
TALKING ABOUT TODAY 

A Conscientious Objector Looks Back 

by Paul Brownfield 

In 1969. h" country deeply involved in 
the Vietnam War. Enc Edwards wa, 

working a.<, an orderly at Un1ver ity Hos
pital an Cleveland. Ohio. A 22 year-old 
Qual..er and con cientiou-. objector. 
Edward, cleaned bedpans. tool.. blood and 
checked the vital ,igns of patients newly 
arrived to the emergency ward. He also 
worked on what the ho -

rowed mattress hi, only weapon. 
Edward .• finishing the tory. seems to 
notice it. 

·•tr you were a CO !Conscientious 
ObJector). your draft board wanted to 
1..now you were doing something in the 
national intere',I," he says. a wry smile 
forming. "So I gues that qualified.·· 

were successful in 53 percent of their CO 
claims. while those with college degree 
were successful in only 14 percent. The 
Clemency Board report auributes this 
wide disparity in success rate to the "fact 
that those with les education more often 
based their claims on religious grounds." 

But. if II is difficult to get a handle on 
how many American men eligible for the 

draft during the Vietnam 
War (still called a "conpital referred to a, 

.. crai.h teams:· admini,
teri ng CPR. and .. Mr. 
Strong team.,:· orderlie 
charged with <,ubduing 
p,ych1atric patient'> 1n 

"I couldn't belong to a system where 
conscience was secondary to laws." 

nict" in official U.S . 
government documents) 
applied for CO status. 
then it is impossible to 

the middle of violent 
ep1~e.,. 

.. You would hear the announcement 
over the intercom: · Mr. Strong. plea<;e 
report to Hannah I louse. third Floor.· and 
all the,e orderlies would rush over to the 
p,ych ward:· Edwards recall.,. The pre
ferred manner of re'>trainmg a patient wa-; 
for two or three orderlie-.. usmg mauresc,
es a, <,h1elds agam'>t the blows. to pm the 
patient to the wall until he calmed down. 

Edwards remembers certain mc1dents 
vividly. There was the patient who brol..e 
a pool cue in half and brandi,hed 11 at 
anyone who came near him. Or the 
patient who hid in an examination room 
and threw gla.s, IV bottles at passer,by in 
the hall. By the lime Edward, arrived on 
the scene. mattre.,, in tow, the hallway 
wa, littered with brol..en glass. The man 
with the gla.,, IV bottle, was a tall. 6 '6", 
and mu. cular. but Edwards and another 
orderly went at him with the maure,s and 
got him up against the wall until his arm, 
fell limp. 

There is a heavy dose of irony in 
these recollect1on<,-a pacifot who tayed 
home during the Vietnam War. finding 
him,elf in a p,ychiatric ward battling 
pool cues and incoming IV boule,. a bor-
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Lile hundreds of other Americans dur
ing the Vietnam War. Enc Edwards 

sought and obtained official classification 
as a con,cicntiou, obJector from the Unit
ed States Draft board. For religious rea
<ions. he could not and would not take 
part in a violent conflict. 

CO are often mi,understood. They 
are collectively thrown in with draft 
dodger,. and perceived as 'shirker · of 
patriotic duty. But. as Edwards' life 
make, clear. 11 was not nece.,sarily out of 
lack of courage nor dii.respect for the 
country that COs objected to participation 
in the war. Becoming a comcientious 
objector wa, more than a mauer of 
declaring di,taste for the Vietnam War on 
a form and hoping the draft board would 
d"m1ss you from duty. You couldn ·1 JU St 
claim 10 be a pac1fi,1. It involved inter
views. collecting and ubmitting refer
ence., and providing testimonies
runnmg the gamut of a military bureau
cracy and the whims of a draft board. 

It 1s difficult to unearth the actual 
numbers of con,cientious objectors. 
Most government document are more 
concerned with tho~ individuah arrested 
for draft dodging who claimed CO statu<, 
as their legal defem,e. 

According to a J 972 Clemency 
Board report. 28 percent of draft-age men 
with college degrees applied for CO sta-
1u1,, ver<,uJ. 19 percent of those with les~ 
education. The less educated applicant<, 

know how many wanted 
10 but never djd. Draft 

boards tended to discourage the practice. 
The reasons were both symbolic and mun
dane. While public sentiment was still 
behind intervenuon in Vietnam, the feder
al government did not want to release a 
glut of conscientious objectors back mto 
Amencan civilian life-symbols of res1 -
tance to a war that. as the decade of the 
I 960s came to an end. was becoming 
increasingly unpopular back home. In 
addition. COs represented to draft board 
mound of paper work; files had to be 
kept. follow-up reports made on whether 
the CO was living up to hi obligation of 
"alternative service in the national inter
est." 

Edwards remembers that when he 
went for his Army physical in Bo ton. the 
doctor aw that he had applied for CO 
status and tried to convince him to go for 
a medical discharge, asking repeatedly if 
there was any history of illness 1n 
Edward·s family. anything that might 
override the CO claim. 

"The doctor ~its me down. and he 
ays. ·You're domg great on your physi

cal. I ec they're not going to draft you 
becau e you ·re a conscientious obJector. 
Are you sure there's no history of illness 
in your family?' •· 

Those who applied for CO status had 
to meet three basic requirements to 
receive the designation. Fir<it. their objec
tion had to be based on religiow, 1rajning 
and belief. Thi "'as a problematic supu-



lation that was originaUy equated with a 
belief in a Supreme Being-put simply, 
"Do you believe in God?" It would later 
be amended to a "sincere and meaningful 
belief which occupies in the life of its 
possessor a place parallel to that filled by 
God." This was thanks to a 1965 
Supreme Court decision in the ca e of 
U.S. v. Seeger, an agnostic who success
fully challenged the idea that a person's 
objection to war had to be grounded in 
religious conviction. 

/David Wysnrski/ 

The Seeger decision broadened the 
requirement. but only to a point: a claim 
could be based on personal values-a 
moral code that guided your life unflinch
ingly-but not on political. sociological. 
or philosophical views. At best, the dis
tinction is an esoteric one. It would seem 
that political and philosophical views are 
by their very nature personal. But per
haps sensing the floodgates of draft 
resister!> if they opened the designation to 
those with conflicting political views, the 
Supreme Court disallowed CO designa
tion based thereon. 

The other two requirements were 
much more traightforward: the individu
al had to be opposed to war in any 
form-whether the enemy was Hitler, 
Japan, or the Vietcong. He had also to be 
sincere in his beliefs. This meant having 
a track record, a clear history of pacifism 
or the like. It is the sincerity question that 
deterred many from applying for CO sta-

tus, and that Eric Edwards remembers 
being the most important when he 
appeared before his draft board. But tes
t i mon i a I given for Edwards clearly 
demonstrated sincerity. "I had this great 
reference from the Navy Commander I'd 
met in a coffeehouse and come to know. 
It said something to the effec1 of. 'If I've 
ever met a pacifist, Eric Edwards is it.· " 
Edwards was further backed by Ken Mor
gan, his Quaker adviser in college. 

Edwards relates how he found the 
Quakers, formally known as the Soci

ety of Friends, when he was a freshman at 
Colgate Univer ity. in Hamilton, New 
York. It was I 965. He was 18 years old 
and a 2S on his draft status (college defer
ment). The pectre of the Vietnam War 
was admittedly plaguing him. 

"The Quakers represented for me a 
cessation of discu sion. of weighing differ
ences. ideologies, concerns. The approach 
in this culture (at a time of war) is not for 
people to weigh their options. but to do 
what's patriotic. But the approach of the 
Quakers is that all war is horrible. I 
remember the chapel in Hamilton was in 
the middle of a field. and you had to walk 
up a sort of hill to get to it. Inside. you 
practiced silence. and waiting." 

Silence and waiting. It sounds. on 
the face of 11. more like meditation than 
prayer, and in a sense it is-at least to 
hear Edwards de cribe it. He talks about 

"taking in a breath. filling yourself up 
with the world. then emptying." It was 
about being "available to that inner 
voice." Back in college, at tho e first 
Quaker meetings, Edwards had trouble 
siuing through the silence for a whole 
hour, often unable to focus and eliminate 
other thoughts. But now. he says, he 
finds that "inner pace" in two minutes, 
driving in his jeep. 

Edwards' anti-war activities during 
college went no funher than a few 

protestS in Washington. one a march on 
the Pentagon. His fledgling Quakerism 
coincided and coalesced with the peace
driven "flower power" movement that 
wa!. taking shape on college campuse 
and coffee houses in the mid- I 960s. 
Edwards • reflections on college life paint 
an almost idyllic picture. the happy mar
riage of two ideologies. 

Once out of college. Edwards again 
found himself eligible for the draft, and it 
wru, then that he applied for conscientious 
objector status. Those granted the CO 
de ignation were given one of two clas i
fications. l-A-0 or 1-0. The 1-A-0 desig
nation reflected an oppo ition to killing in 
war and 10 bearing arms, but not an 
unwillingness to take a non-combative 
assignment-working for !he Army Med
ical Corps. say. 1-0 status was given 10 

those who felt that they couldn ·1 partici
pate in the war effort in any form. 

Even though he could have been sent 
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overseas to offer medical assistance to 
wounded oldiers-001. on the face of it. 
outside the scope of Quali.er practice
Edwards didn't register as an l-A-O. 

"I couJdn '1 belong 10 a system where 
conscience was secondary to laws," he 
say!>. "All laws have boundaries of con
science. The military has its own set of 

me feel guilty that I hadn't gone," he 
says. "There were plenty of nur!>es who 
were um,ympathetic. But I aw no incon
gruity with what I was doing in my life. 
My identification of myself with Quak
erism wa!> complete. I wasn ·1 defining 
other people's choices. I was deciding 
what to do with my life." 

"My identification of myself with 
Quakerism was complete. I wasn't 
defining other people's choices, I was 
deciding what to do with my life." 

laws. designed to produce the mo:.t effec
tive killing machine. As an institution. 
they ask you not to aid the enemy. Why 
couldn't I have been !>Cnt over as a 
medic? Because if all people are equal in 
the eyes of Quakers, how could I come 
upon a wounded Vietnamese soldier and 
leave him there to die? It would have 
been totally against everything I had 
come to believe." 

Edwards wa<. very quickly given the 
1-0 clai>sification. Since he wa already 
working as an orderly at University Ho!>
pital in Cleveland by the time he was 
interviewed by the draft board. Ed...,ards 
\\-as allowed to return 10 the job to fulfill 
the 1-0 Mipulation that he do worli. "con
tributing to the maintenance of the nation
al health .. afety, or interest.·· 

University Hospital was located not 
far from the Hough Ghetto. a monghold 
of the Black Panther . the militant 
African-American group born of the civil 
rights movement in the 1950s and 1960:,. 
The Panthers ..., ould often escort tabbing 
and shooting victims to the hospital, and 
Edwards remember them as "intimidat
ing initially. cool. tough, wearing military 
garb.'' He admits to feeling some culture 
shocl. a sense of dislocation, "a CO run
ning around this hospital with a philoso
phy degree. People would ask me. 'What 
the Hell are you doing here?' But I aw it 
a a way to serve my country. without 
being in the military." 

The doctors and nurses treated him 
with a mixture of contempt and compas
sion. depending on where the per on's 
poliucal views fell. 

"Yeah. lots of people tried to make 
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In 1970, he moved to Boston, where 
Edwards would spend the remaining three 
years of the war at Massachusetts General 
Hospital, working surgical intensive care, 
assisting in the preparation of open heart 
,urgcrics. By this time anti-Vietnam War 
-.entiment in the U.S. had built in intensi
ty. Edwards continued to attend anti-war 
meetings and prote:.b. but he is quick to 
distance himself from the more vigilant 
anti-war protcstors. He remembers the 
deep-felt disappointment after going to 
anti-war meetings. where they would 
show films of B-52s going down. to wild 
cheers from the assembled protestors. 
They too. in their own way. did violence 
to the sanctity of all life that Edwards 
held dear. 

"I Anti-war demonstrators I reinvent
ed us vs. them." Edwards says plainly. 
"As a Quaker, you don't make that kind 
of diMinction. The political power of the 
anti-war movement was never as a coher
ent peace movement. It was a group of 
mixed interests. And I think it quickly 
self-destructed, because it didn't have 
good leadership. or coordination." 

The relationship between Quaker 
and anti-war prote tors at times cast the 
former in the role of the wise and gentle 
father, the latter as petulant :.on. There is 
an anecdote in Daisy ewman·s A Pro
cess,011 nf Friends: Quakers in America. 
which episodically chronicles the Quak
en,' history of benevolent act<; over the 
last several centuries. 

It tells the story of a Friends Meet
inghouse in Cambridge. Massachusetts. 
In the ,ummer of 1968. they found them
selves the reluctant ubject of con ider-

able local attention for sheltering an 
Army officer who had gone AWOL in 
protest of the war in Vietnam. Quickly. 
anti-war protestors, sensing a developing 
0ash point for their anger, descended on 
the Meetinghouse, and the Quakers 
absorbed them into the course of Meet
inghouse life with typically hospitable 
aplomb. 

But the alliance was, at the same 
time, uneasy. ..Most of the young people 
who suddenly arrived didn't know what a 
Quaker was," Newman. write . "Ordinar
ily, they wouldn't have been caught dead 
in a place of worship. They came because 
this was where the action was and they 
opposed the draft and the war. They 
claimed. as Friends do, that the state does 
not have authority over their consciences. 
but few of them would have relegated that 
authority. as Friends do, to God." 

The tenuous alliance between the 
hosts and their obtrusive guests is illumi
nated during an exchange at dinner one 
night, when a Resistor complained loudly 
about the way the hippies had been treat
ed when they were arrested on the Cam
bridge Common: 

·· 'Thi is Fascism!" one fellow 
exclaimed. 

The Friend clearing the dishes stood 
still. He had e caped from the Nazis in 
his youth. 'I've lived under Fasci m.' he 
said, waving a plate in his emotion. ·and 
this,' he declared with authority, trying to 
keep his voice calm, · is not Fascism.' " 

ry,octay. Eric Edwards, 46, delivers the 
.l mail in Falmouth. Massachusetts, the 

same sleepy town on Cape Cod where he 
grew up and now lives. He and his wife 
Rebecca live with their two children in a 
modest home at the circular end of a recem 
development. The neighborhood mirrors 
Edwards' personality-gentle and totally 
lacking in presumption. There is a calm. 
almost detached quality about him, 
whether he's addre ing his children or the 
events of his life during the Vietnam War. 

In his spare time Edwards acts in and 
directs local theater; hi latest project was 
no less ambitious than a modern-day 
reworking of the Greek tragedy Antigone. 
He still nirts with poetry, having once 
studied at Boston University under the late 
Anne Sexton. When asked if he would 
like to go further with his various anistic 
pursuits he says, ·•sure. of course," but 
there is a sense that he is in no hurry. 
that-as a Quaker and man of his con
science-he has been all that he can be. • 




